
7674 Stanley Cres. 
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BUCKINGHAM HEIGHTS Home on a BUCKINGHAM HEIGHTS Home on a BUCKINGHAM HEIGHTS Home on a BUCKINGHAM HEIGHTS Home on a     

Prime & Rare,  Prime & Rare,  Prime & Rare,  Prime & Rare,  VIEW, VIEW, VIEW, VIEW, 90 FT frontage, 90 FT frontage, 90 FT frontage, 90 FT frontage,     

RRRR----1 zoned property1 zoned property1 zoned property1 zoned property    
allowing for a 6,350 SF home to be built, much larger 

than a R-2 zoned lot! 

    

This 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 1,957 SF, 55 years old This 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 1,957 SF, 55 years old This 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 1,957 SF, 55 years old This 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 1,957 SF, 55 years old 

home is in EXCELLENT original condition! home is in EXCELLENT original condition! home is in EXCELLENT original condition! home is in EXCELLENT original condition!     

All bedrooms are upstairs!All bedrooms are upstairs!All bedrooms are upstairs!All bedrooms are upstairs!    

 

Updates include: 2003 roof, gutters, down-pipes with 

additional insulation + 2003 windows. Mountain and 

Brentwood hi-rise views from upper level. Hardwood 

floors. Kitchen opens to a large eating area. Large liv-

ing room and separate formal dining room.  

Over-sized double garage with high ceilings.  

Beautifully landscaped property with a very private 

backyard.  
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Local schools! 
*Informa�on from the SD#41 school locator. Verify if 

important   

Elementary 

K - 7 Buckingham Elementary 
 

Secondary 

8 - 12 Burnaby Central Secondary 
 

Early French Immersion 

K - 5 Bran2ord Elementary 
 

Late French Immersion 

6 - 7 Armstrong Elementary 
 

Secondary French Immersion 

8 - 12 Cariboo Hill Secondary 

 

SFU and BCIT  

Buckingham 

Elementary  

7674 Stanley  
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